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to Contest 
o Positions 

SC Tom'~~ 
By Eva Hellmann 

someone can hold the can
tes in place a StUdent 1 

special election 
start tomorrow. 
until"' the last minute stu-

were announcing their candi
while others withdrew from 

contest.· Two students with-
,~ ~, , 

from the runriing for ;the 
\<acant '67 Student Council 

, while one added his name to 
list of candidates, bringing the 
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A Race lor Space ~ Asked Opinion 
.. ..;:.. On Bargaining 

The City University's Ad .. 
ministrative C 0 u n c i 1 has 
asked the University's facul
ties to decide whether they 
want a collective bargaining 
contract. However, the Coun .. 
cil warned that a bargaining 
contract might drastically re
duce the faculties' control 
over curricular and appoint .. 
ments policy. 

The Council issued its state
ment last Friday as a result of the 
requests of two faculty organiza-more students have joined tions that one be designated as the 

contest for the Student sole bargaining agent. 

'64 ,eat. There are now The Legl,lative Conference, 
candidates, and one I, Girard which repre",nt, rno't of the 5,000 

former SG Vice-president. staff members In the Unlv,""lty, 
number of students vying made this demand of the Council 

the four vacancies on Cia" of la't October. However, its request' 
Council has increased from was challenged by the more recent-
to three due to the withdrawal ly-formed United Federation of 

contestant and the addition out books for a fellow student in the Cohen Library. College Teachers, which claimed: 
otbers. ..,. that _ eo_nee is • "company 
Thu>'Sday Richard _ ... : Final Plans DratfJn '. This is the first of a four-part a1Ullysis of the College's I union" and .mOUld _ be design.t-

was running unopposed for tfie . hbrOfl'y-how 'tt lunctwns, 'tts problems, and the solut'tons 01- ed as the bargaining agent. 
of '~6.1)res~aericy. Two other For Class Boycott, Im"ed. Dr. Albert H. Bowker, chairman' 

,JO=.:,t:':":i ~ Rail . on Thursda . A Ii!»:arymustk!;p ~":;.7wfj!~ ;"'wth of the. college, ::etoc;nu:~:= 
. iIi.ie '~tW'" ean.Jiaa...; 7'~ i;...,.;;;;; p';;;W;;;;':'''!Y liut the libFJIiY .hen; Ii8& tisWilly mgge<! by a few stePs... tiona! s"!lfs 1ast Friday to let-

The·posts of vice-pres- / A student ad hoc committee <%> Space shortage is a problem that them decIde, through a serIes oL. 
secretary in this class ; , has now reached an acute stage. d' . h th they want /I' 

has drawn up final plans for JOIN Cohen library, according to Presi- IscusSlons, we. er . . ' 
uncontested; two students are a boycott of clas....~s on March Job o· t tl . N' hb dent· G;llla2"her "Wl'I.l I"Un out of system of collectIve barg~mm.g. , 

for the office of treasurer. 16 and a preliminary rally rlen a on m elg 01'- ~ The memorandum mamtamed 
elections will be held to- hoods needs tutors on Tuesday space in about eight years. Li- th t f' 1 c rns f the-

this Thursday. d Th sd • d S t- ' brarI'ans maintain, that the Ed'u- a pro eSSlOna con e . 0 through Friday, from 11 The committee consists of rep- an ur ay evenmgs, an a staffs were now protected m every 
Polls will be set up outside resentatives of four clubs which urday mornings. All interested cation Library, housed in Klapper (Continued on Page 3) Lounge I

'n Shepard 'Hall students should leave their name, Hall, "has reached the limit of ex-have announced their active sup-
opposite 152 Finley. , b " address, and phone nUlnber in pans ion space, although enrollment ,-

port of the "sympathy oycott: in the School of Education in-

Drama 
Chi, the national ho~or 
, is presenting Prof. Rich

Korn (Sociology) today 

Student Peace Union, Congress of the Student Govern,uent office, 
Racial Equality, Marxist Discus- 331 FInley. 
sion Club, anCi' Students for Demo- ~"'--------_-,-___ , 
cratic Society. The club members Student Discusses 
met last Friday with Maro Rio- I d- I d-

... 
£hessTeam 

francos, leader of the evening ses- n lana n lctment _~~""6 on psychological drama, 

Finley at 2. . sion boycot~ and chairman oC-the -Before Club Here 
(Contmued on Page 3) 

creases by 10% per year." Science 
and technology texts, presently 
stored in Steinman Hall, may be 
moved to an area which can more 
readily absorb them. 

While available library space 
decreases, the College expands to 
fill the role of a university. Li

(Continued on Page 2) 

The College's chess tea.m de
feated Stoneybrook State Uni
versity 5-0 last Saturda.y to 
maintain the division lead in the 
Chess tournament. The team will 
meet Fairleigh Dickinson and Co
Iwnbia University in the near 
future. By Paul Biderman C t F d the Talk The sign in front of the en er oun I :room read: "Three Students 

... , 

2t~O Debaters V Te. Face Six Years for Their Po-
PJ -ery lrlng litical Ideas." Lll,(~y Ellrlich's Old Grievances. 

Are Neff' Business at Council 
By Bruce Freund ~---------------------------. Ralph Levitt, one of three In-
the College recover? 
was the question being 

today by Student Life 
as they paced the stilI

. er ro)rlJ~r,beI'H ting corridors of Finley 

d dU~.If> Source of their anxietY' was 
lege's Ninth Annual Debat
rn~lm'>n1" which roared onto 

,r nuLk~.s;ou·tb ~~.i.1pUS Friday afternoon 
25 hours later, roared out, to 

accompaniment of the echoes 
by 250 debaters from 65 

Center bore the brunt! 
attack. Serving as tourna-/ 

headquarters, and the scene 
debates, the Center under

a transformation when Fri
classes ended. 

333, for example, normal
study halJ, was turned into i 

I .. m,~ ... ~, center for the schedul-
of debates. 

littereq the floor, a complete ream diana University stugents who 

of paper was a rarity, and a full have been indicted for 'advocating Lucy Ehrlich '64, is attempting to ram legislation through 
magic marker was literally a treas- the violent overthrow of the state Student Council before she retires as a senior representative. 
ured possession. and federal governments stood Miss Ehrlich, a student' with ~)-________________ ~~----=:--__ :::-

. But for all the confusion, the next to the SIgn an proc aImed grievances, has submitted her res-. d I . "At last Wednesday's Council,. 
(Continued on Page 3) IS I oc n e s u ignation to Counc , an Weave h

· 'nn e c la t Th rsday before il d iII I during the Treasurer's report, the . 
a meeting of the College's Com- that body after next week's ses- idea hit me," Miss Ehrlich said. 
mittee to Aid the Bloomington, sion. However, she believes tha!f She jotted down ideas, and when 
(Indiana) StUdents. other stUdents have many com- new business was discussed, she' 

The comll}ittee is a chapter of plaints and wishes to see Council introduced nine motions on stu .. 
a national group seeking to supply offer corrective measures. dents' gripes. 
funds and gain publicity for the I 
stUdents' defense. "Do you know that it takeS 

On March 25, 1963, the three '><"".,<"""".",/"".::, ,'.''<'" ~~~s [~~ g~eth~~~;~o~:] :?e ~~;; 
students attended a meetitlg of 
the Young Socialist Alliance of Ehrlich· demanded. Lack of soap 

Indiana University on the subject fOUntains in the Finley Center, and in ladies rooms, missing water 

of civil rights. According to the scribbled obscenities on bathroom indictment, the meeting was held 

walls, are but some of her comfor the purpose of advocating the 
violent overthrow of the United plaints. 

" 

States and Indiana governments.! The nine motions were worded, 
Such an assemblage would Vio-/ "I move to investigate and take 
late the 1951 Indiana Anti-Com- :. action on-" and were reported to 
munist Act. I committee. 

Breaking the statute is consid-! Counci] members noted thaI. 
ered a felony punishable by a I Miss Ehrlich had a quiet career 
prison term of one to three years. . .. ",."""' .. '." ... '""" .. , on Council until last week. "She 

DEBATER Ed Clark of lona The students were indicted on two came in like a lamb, and is going: 
makes his point during weekend counts and thus face possible Six-/ out like a lion," one Councilman 

< tolfriiament at the College. (Continued on Page S) LUCY EHRLICH said. 
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Read the Fine Print 
. Two organ!zations-the Legislative Conference and the 

Ur:1ted FederatIOn of ~<?llege Teachers-are vying. to be ap
p~:Hnted the sole bargaInIng agent-or union-for the Univer
SIty'S faculty. 
. And' ~o, in ':a d~cument already alleged to be historic 
ior 'rhe: CI~y Umv~rslty o~ New York," as the University's 
p1..lblIc relatIOns offIce put It, the Administrative CoUncil has 
aske.d the Univ~rsity's faculty members" to take part in dis
CUSSIOn of the Issues. presented by the question of collective 
bargaining . . ." 

The Council, which is composed of Chancellor Albert 
B<?wker and the presidents of the seven CU colleges, has dis
trIbuted,to the faculty a fact-sheet designed to give "a gen
ual. awareness of all factors on which to base decisions." 
. However, al~ough the Council asks the faculty to con

SIder the matter, It points out that "though the instructional 
staffs are free to or..ganize and seek recognition from the 
Board of High~r Education as a collective bargaining unit, 
;-.-et the Board IS equally free to grant or not to grant such 
:recogni tion." 

And the Council also notes in this impartial fact sheet 
~hat "to ~urrender any portion of existing authorities to an 
mtermediary agent; would constitute a diminution of the 
most significa.-nt pow:ers now exercised by the faculty." 

!he ptlblIc relatIons r~lease ends by stating that "in 1962 
and In 1963 the four semor colleges of the City University 
made the honor roll of the American Association of Univer
sity .P~ofe~or.s for t!:eir average faculty pay ... No other 
publIc InstItutIOn of hIgher education made the honor- roll." 

Perhaps the '~ons should be given- the opportunity to 
present an equally Impartial document. . 

THE CAMPU:, 

Library 
(Continued from Page 1) 

brary facilities must be expanded 
to meet the needs of ever-increas
ing enrollments. 

Tuesday, March 10, I 

A REVIEW 

Li-'IAbner 
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiii __ By Alma Kadragic __ __ 

"Li'l Abner" came to 'Taft High School AuditoriWl1 Friday 
in a spirited production by the l\lusical Comedy Society. 

Several solutions to cope with 
the problem have been suggested, 
but none wilt" be immediately exe
cuted. Dr. Bernard Kreissman (Di- The Broadway show of a few years ago proved to be an e.ll.'CelJlt'1 

rector, Cohen Library) said that vehicle for a college cast because it requires less work from the 
"there is every likelihood' that the and more from the chorus than most musicals. 
education collection will be moved 
into Cohen next year." However, 
Dr. Kreissman will not say if this 
proposal will definitely be effected. 

The chorus was up to it. It graeefully portrayed the antics 
the Dogpatchers from worshipping at the statne of their patron 
Confederate General Jubilation T. Cornpone, to racing for nU:SU311lt 

on Sadie Hawkins Day. 
President Gallagher will ask the 

City Planning Commission in OC- In general the production numbers like "Jubilation T. 
tober for funds for a new building and "Put 'Em Back," in which a stageful of people figured, were 
to house both cafeterias.· This When just one or two actors were on stage, one tended to lose 
building would allow the north of the special world of Dogpatch. Any musical haS lovers' duets 
campus cafeteria to be converted lovers' laments. Only "Li'l Abner" has the "Sadie Hawkins 
into a science library. The more chase and the "Matrimonial Stomp." 
immediate need for Humanities This Li'l Abner, then, would be worth seeing just for the 
ana Science and Physical Educa- But there are other reasons. 
tion buildings will probably fore- '. The pride of_ Dogpatch, Li'l Abner himself, is played by 
stall any serious consideration of'l Taylor who does a good job. He sings in a soft, lazy voice perfect 
the President's request for several 'a song like "If I Had My Druthers" and portrays, with the 
years. mixtnre of. pride and puzzlement, the young man who' just can:'t 

Therefore, inadequate library fa- hiinself be caught by a woman. 
cilities here will be a headache in The trouble is that Abner as created in the script by N 
the future as .much as they have Panama and Melvin Frank is a dull character. Mr. Taylor, of 
been in the past. cannot make him more interesting than the script allows. This is 

When the College· wa~ called the the chorus is so important-to take some pressure from Abner. 
Free Academy, the library was As for Daisy Mae, the "ever-popular" one, she has the 
housed on the first floor of a build- problem'as her sweetheart. She is essentially uninteresting .. 
ing on 23 Stree~, the present site Lewis looks lovely and' is as good a DaiSy Mae as possible. She ___ L._.L 

of the Baruch School. This small sings better than anyone in the cast though at times her voice 
area was hardly capable of storing be a bit shrill. Her best nWllber is "I'm Past My Prjme" which 
a library neceSsary for a college's does with Marryin' Sani. . 
needs. Robert \Volkowitz as Marryin' Sam, the man who joins 

When the school moved to the in holy matrimony, sings and acts very well. But his diction is 
uptown campus, provisions for a good; at the beginning of songs he swallows the first two or so 
separate library building were and then sings out loudly. Worse is his tendency to run his 
never maae. Individual academic through his hair each time he removes his hat, art action which 
departments were thus compelled begins to watch for after a time. Despite this, ·he gives the 
to establish their own libraries. An vitality. 
attempt to establish a central li- . That comical pair, Mammy and Pappy YokUm were played 
brary was made, however, for Main Joan Weisberg and Alan Freshman. Miss Weisberg 'is always a 
[Shepard] Hall was called into to . see. She seems to thrive on character parts which call on her 
service. be as different from herself as possible. 

However, even this moye was in- This time as the old crone Mammy Yokum, ruler of husband 
adequate, so in 1927 construction son, she ?-ppeared wizened, in a shapeless blue and red striped 
of one building to house all library and looked about a hundred ~ears old and four feet tall. 
facilities, Bowker Building, was Alan. Freshman as Pappy was IJroperly meek and henpecked' 
begun. It was built in 'stages due the last scene when he finally got up his courage and shouted' 
to lack of capital funO's, and the Mammy YOkWll. He and Miss \Veisberg were wonderfully :tUnny. 
building went no higher than the There aren't too many bad guys in-Dogpatch but without at 
first stage, which did not contain one, how could you have a plot? Alex Blati,. captain of the ba~;kpth~ 
a books tack storage area. team, as Earthquake McGoon, the wrestler who will go to any 

That old chestnut, shortage of to win Daisy Mae, proved his agility behind the footlights. One 
space, cropped up once more. Books wish that as the mean McGoon he had looked a little more 
were scattered in storage all over perhaps as when with fifty seconds 'to go, the team is down by 
the campus-an estimated 40,000 points, but he performed creditably. . 
books were stored in basements of ~he other bad gny, General Bullmoose, is not a native. D()'gpat;(:hl 
various buildings; another 20,000 bnt he becomes involved with the zany citizens • when he tries to 
were in storage in rooms located Li'l Abner's marvelous yokumberry tree away from him. WilHam 
under Lewisohn Stadium. Davis' performance as the nasty, old reactionary who th~s 

Finally in 1957, the College's "Progress is the Root of All Evil" ancl"Whatever is good for 
first modern-designed building, the .Bullmoose is good for the U.S.A.," leaves nothing to be desired. 
Morris Raphael Cohen Library, was The picture of the dishonest politician is Senator Jack S 
completed at a cost of $2.5 million. bound, played by Ron Saiet. When- Mr. Saiet pleads in a chok~d 
The building was designed to hold with General Bullmose, he represents all fawning favor-seekers. 
the collection which Professor Wil- General Bullmoose's plot to trap Abner involves that 

Cut the. Boycott. cox estimated then at 350,000 vol- cha.rmer Appassionata von' Climax. As Carol Schuldiner portrays 
umes. With an eye to the future, Howard Johnson waitress who struck'it rich, the'Bronx accent 

.. accommodations were' made for but so does the mink. Her version ot "My Hea-rt Belongs to Daddy" 
Promi!1ent leaders of the city's integration movement storage of additional volumes. In a good caricatnre of the vamp in action. 

have called on all elementary school and high school stud- 1961, the total volume holding of In smaller parts were Lillian White and Mjke Novak. As Sf"llnD,h,i' 

dents to boycott their' classes on March·16. They claim that -the library was listed at 540,308 Jones, Miss White was beautiful and effectiv"e. Mr. Novak's Evil 
too many: schools in the city have only token integration and books. More recent figures are not Fleagle was delightfully wicked, green make-up and all. 
sO.me ~ctIon must be ~aken to provide for a more equal dis- available. Besides good singing and acting, a hit musical requires at 
tnbutIOn of the races In the city's elementary and secondary The program for the dedication adequate daneers, an orchestra, and' scenery. Most of the 
schools. exercises stated that "with the doubled as dancers-. and· they were more than adequate. TheChorf~o~Tl 

These demands have been ;'made only to the priIT@ry opening of the new building, the phy by Phyllis .Rose was unpretentious but well-suited to the 11l1lSi,eal, 
and ~cond~ryleyels. No municipal college has ever been Coll~ge has achieved at last its The orchestra, directed by Jeff West, showed great ',..,n ....... '''',..,."" 
mentIOned In: then: pleas-and rightfu~l:y so. The colleges' century-old O'ream of adequate li- over last year in "Once Upon a Mattress." It really boomed and 
sta!l~ards for admIslson make no prOVISIOn for questions of brary facilities. brassy, not thin and weak. 
relIgIOn, race or color. Students are invited from all over This statement was proven false Of the lovely sets designed by ROhert ,.ack Callejo, it can be 
the city to enter any of the colleges and, as much as' academic almost immediately. The collection that they helped create Dogpatc& in. all its ciJlor and ralmshaAckl.en,eSl 
standards allow, the municipal colleges are integrated. of science and engineering texts Actors, dancers, orchestra, and sets all combine to make a 

Therefore, there is no connection between a boycott in was still crowded in Great Hall worth seeing, another fine effort from MC.S. 
the public elementary and high schools and a "sympathy and was not provided with bette; 
boycott" in any of the colleges. facilities until September, 1962 

At the College, however, more than ten day and eve- when Steinman Hall was opened, 
1!ing se~ion .studefo1t org,~nizations have decided that the city on the site of the demolished 
mtegratIOn Issue IS so Important that some demonstration Bowker Building. 
must be made by students here of their feelings. We are Now Cohen Library is rocking 
sure the leaders of the sympathy boycott do not mean to im- with student complaints of insuf
ply that segregation exists at the College, and thus, we can- ficient reading space, excessive 
not understand any' relevant motive for a boycott. Such an fines, and special privileges award
act would disrupt the daily schedule for no clearcut reason. ed to the faculty. The major cause 

. If the boycotters seek to participate in some gainful way of concern for both students and 
durmg Monday's demonstration, they can help instruct in· administration is however, the 
the "freedom schools" as many students did during the school shortage of space; The College is 
boycott, of February'~. This- would: be a· useful. expanding and the library is futile-I 
of sentiment. ly attempting to match its growth; 
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Bloonlington Stu'dellts 

Levitt discusses his indictment nuder anti-Communist act. 

~~--------------------------
~'onHmLlea from Page 1) 

who has been released 
on $1,000 bail, termed 

a carry-over "from the 
of the McCarthy period." 

, he explained, will at
anti-Communist law as a 
of constitutional rights. 

to Levitt, the Amer
i! Liberties Union is aid-
three students' defense, 

considers this case the most 
civil liberties case now 

the courts. 

contended that the state 
evidence for the case 

illegal means. At a meet
the stUdents held after the 

charges were made, police 
tinely pfaced a tape record

room, Levitt said. The 
was considered subversive 

ted the grounds for 
co~nt against the stu-

students, Levitt said, will 
did not violate the law 
maintain that they did 
te the violent over-

to congratulate 
ELLIE and AL 

their engagement 

Debating 
(Continued from Page 1) 

tournament w<.!.s a success. The 
largest one ever conducted by the 
College, it attracted teams from 
Canada to Virginia, It was, in fact, 
the University of Virginia which 
triumphed in the varsity division. 
Local pride was upheld by Queens 
College, which placed first in the 
novice class. 

The highlight of the tournament 
was the SatJ.lrday afternoon ban:.. 
quet which· was held in ~ of all 
places -- the Finley Center cafe
teria. Featured speaker was Pres
ident Gallagher who "without wish
ing to prejudice the afternoon's de
bates,' which were devoted to the 
merits. of free high.er educatiori 
reminded his audience that the 
College was a living vindication of 
a free tuition policy. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ Phyllis- : 
: LI'L Abner was great and~:, 
: so were you : 
: Love . : 
: Sis Wiftes '66.5: 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

THE CAMPUS 

Bargain,ing 
(Continued from Page 1) 

area by the Boavd of Higher Edu
cation's by-law structure. 

These areas, the memorandwn 
said, include a degree of control 
over educational policies, currictr
lum, student activities, discipline, 
tenure, promotion, and compensa
tion . 

. The memorandum further main-' 
tained that this faculty control 
would be reduced if collective bar
gaining was begun. It said that the 
only area for the application of 
bargaining' techniques should tie 
matters of salary and working eon
ditions. 

&y~otf 
(Continued from Page 1) 

committee, to complete their plans. 
The ~ympathy boycott next Mon

day, the day a city-wide public 
school rights boycott is scheduled, 
"will be an outlet of expression by 
the stUdents at the' College to show 
their support of the city boycott," 
Bob Heisler '67, press secretary of 
the committee, said. 

Students who sympathize with 
the objectives of the boycott will 
not attend classes between 1-2. 
During the' hour, a rally will be 
held on the south campus lawn 
in which leaders of the public 
school .boycott will aqdress stu-
de.tits '. . 

An evening session boycott will 
take place the same day from 6-7. 

. During Thursday's club b.r~ak, a 
preliminary rally will be held in 
the Grand Ballroom to gain addi
tional studetit support for the boy
cott. 

lithe elite house plan!' 

extends 

CONGRATULATIONS TO 

lot. and' Sh'aron~ 
ON THEIR PINNING 

The Siste.ts of 

SIGMA TAU DELTA 
wish fo congratulafe 

RA,CHEL & JACK 
tll·ei, pfnning 

SAMUEL BRONSTON 
Dresems . . 

~tOREN ..................... ;. 
STEPHEN BOYD ~GUINNESS .... ~ .. 0. 

JAMES MJiSON CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER 
, 

to·slarnng 

1IIJ __ .1mtIJ 
1tOMJ __ 

JOHN IRELAND w.-FERRER OMAR SHAItIlF 
and . Q' U A VLE' Onginal Scree"""" by BEN BARlMAN 
AN1lfONY. n I' BASILIO FRANCHINA /PHILIPYORDAN t 

M !'l Produced by SAMUEL BRONSTON 

_IANTHO,7N:-:Y":'M:7A7::NN:-:'l·' DiMITRI TlOMKINiAPatamOuntReleaw' IlllA~: 

ALL SEATS 
RESERVED' 
MAIL ORDERS 
ACCEPTED 

Premiere March-26th 

DEM.JLLE 
47thST.AND7d1AvE.COS-8430· 

FREE 
UES •• MAR. 10 

A NO·T'.KE.R 

CARICATURE 

Lee 
ank Sinatra 

King· Cole' 
rger Shearing

ria-Calas 
lHIy Mathis 

n Can 

FABULOUS 
any City. Col~ege bookstore sales. receipt entitles you to a free cat"icature 

CAn70L. A;NG:EL. C01U:1f8JA 
limited Hme: only 

OFF 
. mfgrl·s s"CJCJested list 

'his sole. ellfls soonrso ·lturry 
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Ball Replaces Mendenhall Miller, Taylor Place F· 
As Lavender Rifle Coach' In l\letropolitan To 

By Nat Plotkin 
Led by the victories of By Geor~ Kaplan the last 

Sergeant 11C Noah Ball has 
replaced Sgt. Perry Menden
hall as the College's rifle 
coach. 

Mark Miller in the 147-lb. I d M I 
c ass-an won. il er and 

class and Ron Taylor in the will be lost to the team 

The change of coaches came 
about as a result of Mendenhall's 
planned retirement in July. Since 
Mendenhall will not coach the 
nimrods next season, Lieutenant 
Colonel. Pierpont Bartow, who 
heads the Military Science Depart
ment, thought it wise to give Ball 
some experience in coaching this 
year. Unlike other varsity coaches, 
who are appointed by the Athletic 
Division, the rifle mentor is chosen' 
by the Military Science Depart-
ment. 

Ball has seen eighteen years of 
service with the Army. He has 
competed with Fort Knox and 24th 
Division rifle teams. PERR¥ MENDENHALL NOAH BALL 

117 -lb. class, the College's 
wrestling team placed fifth 
Saturday in the Metropoli
tan Intercollegiate .. Wrestling 
Championships. 

Taylor beat Sam Testa of Rutg
ers (Newark) to win his title. 
Rutgers, which won the team title 
with 60 points, didn"t haTe any 
individual champions. The matmen, 
scoring 27 points, had champions 
in Miller and Taylor, and were tied 
for the lead for individual leaders, 
no school having more than two 
titleholders. 

Miller had no trouble in defeat
ing his opponent,· Jim White, of 
Montclair State Teachers College. 
He did not meet his nemesis, Tom 

I Bocchino of New York University, 
the only man who has beat Miller Although he has never acted as 

a coach; he feels that he will 
he able to help the nimrods.· 

"I am familiar with all tech
niques of firing," Ball said. "I'm 
able to point out little mistakes. 
I'm sure that I'll be able to help 
the team." 

"I would have liked to remain I NAVY WINS, 18.9 
coach for the remainder of the 

season," Mendenhall said. "But S· k S • k 
~ol. B~rtow is my CO (command- lC ness Ins 
109 offIcer) and he thought it best k. ' Parriers 

Mendenhall became the coach at 
the beginning of this season when 
Sgt. Bernard Kelly, who coached 
the Beavers previously, was as
signed to New York University. He 
led the nimrods in eighteen meets 
this year. 

that Sgt. Ball take over at this 
time." 

In Ball's debut as coach, the 
nimrods were defeated by St. 
John's Friday at the Redmen's 
range. The final score was 1442-
1406. 

Pear! 
Cag~r 

Wins Schaffer Trop.by; 
Paced Freshman Team 

By Andy Koppel ~>-. ------____ _ 
During his career with the self, and I feel quite fortunate to 

College's varsity' basketball have won it." 
team, Mike Schaffer made his The funds for the award are to 
name as a hustling, sharp- be provided by the members of 
shooting guard. Therefore, it this year's varsity squad. The 
js quite appropriate that the award will be presented annually 
first Mike Schaffer Memorial as long as any member of the team 
Award, presented to the out- is living. 
standing freshman eager, go 
to backcourt ace Mike Pearl, 
who is a ballplayer taken di
rectly from the Schaffer mold. 

This season, Pearl's shooting and 
play-making were superlative. He 
ended up the season with a 15.1 
scoring average, second only to 
forward John Clifton for team 
scoring honors. 

From the fOUl line he shot 66 
percent (to pace the team) and 
from the floor 45 percent, which, 
for a player who took the major
ity of his shots from outside, is far 
more than respectable. 

None of these statistics really 

By Arthur Woodard 
With many of its members· suffering from asorted ills 

~he College's fencing team took it on the chin Saturday, los~ 
mg 18-9 to Navy at Annapolis. The loss brought the parriers' 
regular season to a close and left them with a fine 6-4 record. 

Six of the Beavers' nine victories ~>-"----_________ _ 

were garnered by the sabre team- Kao trounced their opponents to 
the only healthy parrier squad. make the score 6-5. 

The two wins copped by the epee The· MidShipmen then reeled off 
squad were actually more than six wins in a row, however, to 
could have been expected as all its praetically clinch the match. 
members were ill. 

Stan Lefkowitz and Joe Men
schik were each suffering from 
sore, throats, which, according to 
coach Edward Lucia "greatly 
slowed their reflexes." Alan Darion 
had been under a doctor's care all 
week, and was obviously slower 
than normal. Foilsman Richard 
Weininger also was not up to par. 
He had an upset stomach. 

In the first round of fencing the 
Beavers were able to take only 

i three bouts ~ith each of the Lav
, ender's squads capturing one. The 
individual winners were: Aaron 
Marcus, George Weiner, and Lef
kowitz. The team was now on the 
short end of a 6-3 score. 

The Lavender seemed about to 
make a contest of it in the second 
round when Ray Fields and Bob 

Beaverettes " 
The CoJlege's women's basket

ball team dropped a 35-21 deci
sion to Hunter Thursday, bring
ing its record to 1-8. ., , 

The· Middies· streak· was finaIIy 
halted by Darion who triumphed 
5-2. The entire sabre squad then 
won to bring their team within 
three points B;t ,12-9. 

Runners 
At 104A 

Set Record' 
Track Meet 

Even though the College1s indoor 
track team failed to qualify for 
any final event in last weekend's 
IC4A's, the Beavers managed to 
break a Lavender record .. 

The record was broken in the 
two-mile relay by the same four
some that set a mark in the same 'I 

event earlier this season. The team 
is made up of John Bourne, Joel 
Brody, Bill DeAngelis, and Lenny 
Zane. The new record is 7.58.0 The 
old mark was 8:03.3. 

6 'Little Girls Looking 
fora 

House Plan - HELP! 
Call AnneHe-ST. 6.1048 

show Pearl's worth to the team, TYPING MANUSCRIPTS, 
however. He not only scored; he ,.. TERM PAPERS, THESES and 
played tight defense, directed the \. ALL SCHOOLPAPERS 
offense, and fed the other players. .40 per page 

Mike is looking forward to try-
ing out for a spot; on the varsity MIKE PEARL MRS. RAKOWERUL 9-0198 
next year and, according to coach too .... "" ... """'*_ ............ "'· ........ "' .................. "'."" ............ - .......... _ .......... _. II· ii-iiliiI-----____ iIIi 
Jerry Domershick, should defin- The Brothers of 
itely make the squad. PHI LAMBDA DELTA SIS BRIGGS 867 

When questioned about his win- i 
ning of the award, Pearl replied, wish fo congratulate 
"I'm glad I wasn't one of the vot- MAXINE and MARTY 
ers. I"m sure the ballot was close 
between John (Clifton) and my-

tired of iust listening? 
Join aNY RECORDER WORKSHOP' 

group 

BEGINNERS-play Renaissance & 
Baroque chamber music in six 

months. 
INTERMEDIATE-improve your musi
cian.hip while enjoyir.g group playing. 

ADVANCED-acquire performance 
level technique & polish. '~dividual 
instruction included in all classes. 

recorder-viol-flute-violi n-baroque flute 

n y recorder workshop un 6-1603 
directed by Paul Ehrlich 

formwly with Pro Music .. 

on their marriage. 

'····iiiiiiiis··;it ·1 
challenges any SIS HOUSE i 

to a 

WRESTLING MATCH 
Anytime, Anywhere 

Contact Roger 
IN 3-7175 

Thanks the 
BRIGGS DYNASTY 

for a W'onderful term. 

SHOW AT 9:30 P.M. 

LONNIE 

JOHNSON 
Famous for his 

Recordings & Blues 

PHYLLIS LIND 
Infernotionol 
Fo/~ Singe, 

I New Yorlts 
Center of 
fo'lc Music 

2 Blks.E. of Wash. Sq. 

(No Cover Charge) 

Guest· ·Nite and 
Hootenany 

Every Monday 

GERDE'S FOLK CITY 
11 W. 4th St. NY AL 4-8449 

March 4 Thru 10 
The Devil And The 
10 Commandments' 

plu. 

The Suitor 

Marth II thru 17 

Marlon Brando 
"Julius Caesar" 

plus 

Stratford· 
. Old Vic Players 

Oedipus Rex 

/ 

DIRECTED B'Y 
TYRONE GUTHRIE 

STUDENT RATES PR'EVAIL 

'HE 
HOll'S 

REPERTORY CINEMA 
Jomolco AYe. 0- 791 St. 
HO 4·5337 

because of graduation. 
However, Taylor, a 

will be back. The 

this year. We did 'even 
said, "considering the loss of 
vey Taylor at the beginning 
season due to an injury." 

Although the assistant 
satisfied with Saturday's 
ance, the team did better last 
placing secohd to C.W:PoSt. 

CooCh 'Joe' Sailora bas great 
for next year'S team 
will be comprised 
sophomores and juniors. 
sophomores who ate 
come through for Ii~xt 
squad are heavyweight·· Al 
zulich and 147-pounders 
Klaw and Ken Simon. 

~aptain 
Bart Frazzita, an 

selection last year, has 
named captain of the Col 
baseball team. The 210 

BRIGGS '64 
"the elite house plan 

congratulates 

"DR." DON 
and· 

Albany Medical 

\ 

On Their. Future 
Relationship 

Do ycu Want 
An All Expen.se 
Paid Vacation 
This Summer 
The New York 
American Youth 
Offers to Qualified Men 
Women .Opportumties 
leadership in U.S. & 
On Hiking, Biking 
Canoe Trips. 

Tours Range F 
1 to 7 Weeks 

For In/ormation .... .,.~n 

N. Y. Council 
American Youth 
14 W 8 St., N. Y. 11, 

OR 4-1510 
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